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About IIMC

The Indian Institute of Mass Communication (IIMC) came into existence on 17 August 1965. It is registered
as a Society under the Societies Registration Act, 1860. The Institute was established with the basic
objectives of teaching, training and undertaking research in the areas of mass communication. Its main
campus is located in New Delhi. IIMC has Regional Campuses at Aizawl (Mizoram), Dhenkanal (Odisha),
Jammu (J&K), Amravati (Maharashtra) and Kottayam (Kerala).
Besides being the training academy of the Indian Information Service, IIMC as of now, conducts a number
of Post-graduate Diploma Courses in Print Journalism, Radio & TV Journalism and Advertising & Public
Relations.
IIMC has been at the forefront of preparing trained communication professionals in the country. More than
840 Indian Information Officers have undergone training at IIMC. More than 8,500 students have obtained
PG Diplomas from IIMC till date and a number of IIMC alumni have carved a niche for themselves in
media and public communication sphere occupying leadership positions. IIMC has also trained over 1600
foreign nationals from 128 countries.
IIMC is Asia’s first Institute to have a dedicated Communication Research Department conducting
research/analysis and impact assessment studies for various Ministries & Government Departments. Research
focuses primarily on government campaigns, impact analyses, feedback etc, providing quality inputs for
strategizing government campaigns and communication programmes for their effective and wider reach to
the people.
The Ministry of Human Resources Development on the recommendation of the University Grants
Commission has granted the Letter of Intent to IIMC to become a Deemed to be University under De Novo
category over the next 3 years.
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भारतीय जन संचार सं थान
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MASS COMMUNICATION

Sanjay Dwivedi
Director General
dgiimc1965@gmail.com

Dear Officers Trainees,
It gives me an immense pleasure in welcoming the Indian Information Service trainee Officers at the Indian
Institute of Mass Communication Training Academy.
This two years’ induction training programme comprises of class room training at IIMC, New Delhi to provide
hands-on-the job training in various media units of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Government of
India.
The course contents of the induction training have been designed covering the broad areas of Communication as
well as it gives an overview of the Government functioning and its communication setup. As a part of the
induction training, the participating Officers will be given an exposure for various activities including ‘Bharat
Darshan’.
The Indian Institute of Mass Communication is ranked top Media Institute in the Country. Eminent media
professionals are frequently invited as expert speakers for the training programme. The Knowledge Resource
Centre of the IIMC is strengthened with the large collection of Journals and Books on Media and Mass
Communication.
The IIMC campus is surrounded with greeneries and picturesque landscapes view, creating enthusiastic learning
environment for the trainees.
On behalf of the faculty members, I welcome all the IIS trainees and hope for pleasant stay over the next two
years.
With best wishes,
(Sanjay Dwivedi)
A renowned journalist, academician, editor, writer and media teacher, Prof. Sanjay Dwivedi is currently serving
as Director General, Indian Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi. He has also held the position of Vice
Chancellor and Registrar at the India’s premier media university, Makhanlal Chaturvedi National University of
Journalism and Communication, Bhopal. Prof. Dwivedi has also served the University as HoD, Mass
Communication Department for almost 10 years. Prof. Dwivedi held senior positions across media houses as
Editor, News editor, Executive Editor, Input Head and Anchor in Dainik Bhaskar, Navbharat, Haribhumi,
Swadesh, InfoIndia.com and Zee24 Ghante Chhattisgarh. He has authored and edited more than 25 books on
media and journalism. Prof. Dwivedi has been honoured and awarded by many leading media institutes for his
impactful as well as outstanding contributions to the field of media and communication.
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भारतीय जन संचार सं थान
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MASS COMMUNICATION

K. Satish Nambudiripad
Addl. Director General (Admn.)
adgiimc1965@gmail.com

Dear Officer Trainees,
Hearty congratulations to each one of you for successfully passing the Civil Services Examination and choosing a
fruitful career in public service.
At the outset, I extend a warm welcome to you to the Indian Information Service, the institutional set up that
can be truly called the bridge between the Government and the People of our Country, in the important field of
information and communication, response auditing and perception management. As the first step in that
direction, it is with a great sense of expectation and hope that you would be entering into Indian Institute of
Mass Communication (IIMC), the celebrated training academy of Information Service personnel.
With communication becoming an all-encompassing, all-inclusive and rather intrusive activity in every sphere of
life, the approach of IIMC is to train a set of professionals who are able to communicate shortly, pithily and
visually, all in one. And they should be able to handle an array of media platforms, most of which are getting
more and more embedded in technological channels/podia. The strategy is to include both the traditional -print
and electronic- media, with stress on going 'Digital' which is becoming the new normal. Similarly, a proper blend
of online and offline modules is being adopted to help overcome the requirements of physical distancing as also
to reap benefits of the availability of and access to larger pool of experts and practitioners.
I am sure the training programme, being ably steered by Smt. Mamta Varma, Additional Director General and
her team led by Smt. Navneet Kaur, Director will be an enriching experience for you and will stand in good stead
in your long and successful career in the Service. I wish you an enjoyable stay at IIMC and memorable training
years.
With best wishes.
(K. Satish Nambudiripad)

Shri Nambudiripad is a 1991 batch officer with rich and varied experience in public policy formulation, scheme
conceptualization and programme implementation, having held posts both within and outside the Cadre.
Positions held by him include those of Additional Director General, Doordarshan News, Private Secretary to
Union Minister for Food & Public Distribution and Consumer Affairs, Director (Secondary Education) and
Registrar of Copyrights India in the Union Ministry of Human Resource Development, OSD (Broadcasting) in the
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Deputy Press Secretary to the President of India, late Dr. K. R.
Narayanan and Chief Executive Officer of the NORKA Department (Non-Resident Keralites Affairs) in his home
State of Kerala.
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भारतीय जन संचार सं थान
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MASS COMMUNICATION

Mamta Varma
Addl. Director General (Trg.)
iisiimc1965@gmail.com

Dear Officer Trainees,
The Indian Institute of Mass Communication takes immense pride as the training academy for the Indian
Information Service Officer Trainees. Since 1965, we have been fortunate to receive the best and the brightest of
the country, who then went forth to serve our great nation with dedication and with brilliance.
Dear Officer Trainees, you are stepping into a career of rich possibilities and variations. We have prepared a
syllabus and a training plan to embellish your existent sound learning with a theoretical underpinning, and with
skills and knowledge that you would need to discharge your roles as government communicators.

We look forward to building not only a strong foundation for your careers, we hope also to plant in it seeds of
creativity and of faith.
With Regards,
(Mamta Varma)

Ms. Mamta Varma is the 1994 batch Officer of the Indian Information Service presently working as Addl.
Director General, IIS Training at IIMC. She has extensive work experience in TV News production and was
Director (News) in Doordarshan, before joining IIMC in 2018. She has also held key positions in the Ministry of
Law & Justice, Ministry of Human Resources Development and Ministry of Commerce.
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भारतीय जन संचार सं थान
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF MASS COMMUNICATION

Navneet Kaur
Course Director (Trg.)
iisiimc1965@gmail.com

Dear Officer Trainees,
Hearty congratulations to all of you for being chosen in the civil services. I extend a warm welcome to you to
the Indian Information Service (IIS) fraternity.
The Indian Institute of Mass Communication (IIMC) is the training academy for Indian Information Service
officers. Your training will have three components: Induction Training, On the Job Training (OJT) and Phase –II
training.
As all of you are aware that communication is a very important part of our lives, it becomes even more
important to understand the nuances when we communicate as a link between the Government and common
people. Your training at IIMC will give you exposure to the Government media set-up and functioning of various
media units under the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, Government of India. You will also learn about
the media landscape in India and the world.
The emerging technologies play a great role in moulding the media scenario; therefore you must keep yourselves
abreast of the latest developments. Your training course has been designed to help you understand these factors
in detail. You will also get chance to visit different places as a part of your attachments, which will help you
familiarise with the practical aspects of classroom training.
We have a competent and professional team in our Department at IIMC for your assistance.
I wish you all a pleasant stay at IIMC and a successful career ahead.
With best wishes

Ms. Navneet Kaur is a 2008 batch Officer of Indian Information Service presently working as Course Director,
Training at IIMC. Previously she was posted in Press Information Bureau (PIB), New Delhi, where she looked
after the publicity of various ministries and departments.
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IIS TRAINING FACULTY

Rinku Pegu, Ph.D. Associate Professor, IIS Training, a position she has held since 2011.
She has vast experience in field of academics, media and training. She joined IIMC in
2007 and specializes in Media Studies, Gender Studies, and Visual Communication. Dr.
Pegu obtained her Ph.D. in Modern Indian History from the Jawaharlal Nehru
University, New Delhi.

Ms. Vishnupriya Pandey (Course Coordinator – Department of IIS and Short Courses,
IIMC) is a multifaceted Media Educator with 8 professional graduation and postgraduation degrees in Journalism, Mass Communication, Management, Corporate
Communication, Health Communication, Indian Classical Music, Dance and Culture
with more than 30 profound literary and research publications in the journals of
international repute. NET qualified and Ph.D. from Jamia Millia Islamia, Vishnupriya
Pandey has been giving her services to the various eminent organisations as media
educator and professional for more than 18 years.

Kiran S. Agawane, Ph.D. is Academic-cum-Teaching Associate in the Department of IIS
and Short Courses, IIMC, New Delhi. He has done M.A. in Political Science from
University of Mumbai. He also completed M.Phil., in 2015 and Ph.D. in 2020 from the
Centre for Political Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. He has a teaching
experience as Assistant Professor (Ad hoc as well as Guest Faculty) in various colleges of
University of Delhi. He also taught in IGNOU and NCWEB. He has publication in the
area of caste studies and caste politics, social movement, and urban politics (specifically
city of Mumbai).
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IIS TRAINING – IIMC Faculty

Prof. (Dr.) Anand Pradhan

Professor & Course Director, Indian Languages Journalism Programmes

Prof. (Dr.) Sunetra Sen Narayan

Professor, Course Director, Radio and Television Journalism

Prof. (Ms.) Shashwati Goswami

Professor & Head, Department of Communication Research (DeCoRe)
and Outreach Activities

Prof. (Dr.) Anubhuti Yadav

Professor & Course Director, Advertising and Public Relations, and
New Media & IT.

Prof. (Dr.) Surbhi Dahiya

Professor & Course Director, English Journalism

Prof. (Dr.) Sangeeta Pranvendra

Professor, Radio and Television Journalism

Prof. (Dr.) Rajesh Kumar

Professor & Head, Development Journalism

Prof. (Dr.) Virender Kumar Bharti

Professor & Head, Publications Department

Prof. (Dr.) Pramod Kumar

Professor & Course Director, Urdu Journalism

Prof. (Dr.) Govind Singh

Professor, IIMC
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Joining Formalities, Campus facilities etc.
Introduction:
The Induction Course for 2020 batch Indian Information Service Officer Trainees (OTs) will be held at the
Indian Institute of Mass Communication, Aruna Asaf Ali Marg, New Delhi.
The 2020 Batch Induction Course begins on 19th January 2021 with the formal inauguration on 25th January
2021.
Location of the Institute:
Indian Institute of Mass Communication (IIMC) is located on the Aruna Asaf Ali Marg in South Delhi. The
green campus, spread over an area of 16 acres, is adjacent to the Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
Reaching the Institute:
By Air: The Institute is located 6-8 kms away from the Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi.
Prepaid AC, Non AC Taxi and Ola/Uber cabs are available from the airport to the Institute. (Approx Rs. 200350)
By Train: Prepaid Taxis and Auto-rickshaws are available from New Delhi, Hazrat Nizamuddin, Old Delhi and
Anand Vihar Railway Stations. Delhi Metro connects New Delhi station to Hauz Khas (4 kms) from where
Ola/Uber or Auto-rickshaws can be hired.
By Road: Taxis and Auto-rickshaws are available from Inter-State Bus Terminal (ISBT) at Kashmere Gate,
Anand Vihar and Sarai Kale Khan. Negotiate fare if the driver refuses to come by meter.
Travel expenses:
Those OTs who are joining the training directly without undergoing the Foundation Course will have to meet
the travel expenses on their own.
OTs coming after completing Foundation Course would be reimbursed travel expenses as per rules according
to their entitlement. If they are travelling by Air, please note that only permissible airline is Air India. Tickets
should be booked/purchased directly from Air India (Cournters/Internet Booking) or from authorized travel
agents namely:
a) M/s. Balmer Lawrie and Company
b) M/s. Ashoka Tours and Travels
Tickets purchased through private travel agents or private Portals are not eligible for reimbursement.
Submission of boarding pass is mandatory.
Joining formalities:
The Officer Trainees are required to produce following documents for completing joining formalities.
1. Letter of appointment issued by the Under Secretary, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting OR Relieving
Order from the respective Academy where the OTs underwent Foundation Course. Those already working
elsewhere should bring their Last Pay Certificate along with Relieving Order.
2. Copies of Educational Qualification along with originals for verification.
3. Certificate of Date of Birth (if not mentioned in the Educational Certificate)
4. Certificates in support of being SC/ST/OBC
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5. Copy of Aadhaar Card and PAN Card along with originals.
6. Five Passport size photographs
In addition, you will be provided with a set of forms during the Registration process which will need to be
completed, signed and submitted.
Banking facilities:
Central Bank of India has a branch on the Campus. OTs would be required to open a Savings Bank Account at
this branch where their monthly salary would be credited. All the OTs are required to bring with them
necessary documents like PAN Card, Aadhaar Card and photographs for the same. IIMC will facilitate opening
of new accounts with Central Bank of India.
Nearest ATM (SBI) is located at the Mahanadi Hostel Block of JNU, half a km away. Other private and
foreign bank ATMs are located at Ber Sarai market, approximately 1 km away.
Accommodation:
OTs will be provided with accommodation on twin sharing basis during the course of training at the APJ
Abdul Kalam Officers’ Guest House on the campus. The rooms, though basic, are spacious and air-conditioned
and come with study tables and chairs, beds, TV, heater and geyser. Bed-sheets, pillow-covers and blankets
will also be provided. The details of room allotment will be communicated to you by Shri Vinod Kumar,
Guest House Caretaker (+91 -9968092486).
Candidates belonging to Delhi NCR area may opt to stay at their residence if they so wish, after obtaining a
written permission from ADG (Training & Admn.)
Accommodation for spouses or family members will NOT be provided.
Dining facilities:
APJ Abdul Kalam Officers’ Guest House has a functional mess, run by a Mess Committee formed from
amongst OTs and other residents. Monthly mess charges range from Rs. 5000-7000. Cooking in hostel rooms
is strictly prohibited.
Sports facilities:
A functional badminton and volleyball courts, table tennis and cycling facilities are available. A newly
refurnished gymnasium is in place. A Yoga Instructor is available in the morning hours.
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Course content:
The OTs shall undergo nine and half month’s classroom training at IIMC followed by 10 months On-the-job
training with different Media Units of the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting.
IIS Induction Course is a Sandwich Course comprising two phases of class room training with On-the-job
training in between. In the First Phase of training, OTs would be given exposure to the broad aspects of media
and communication, development communication, functioning of government, financial and HR
management, office procedure, conduct rules etc. You will also attend a short course at the Film & Television
Institute of India, Pune, besides attending Army attachment in North East and Left Wing Extremism
communication attachment in Chhattisgarh. You will also undertake India Study Tour – Bharat Darshan. IIS
class room training follows a trimester system and at the end of each trimester, OTs are required to appear in
written examination.
During On-the-Job training the OTs shall be attached with different media units like - Press Information
Bureau, Doordarshan and AIR News, Bureau of Outreach Communication, Publications Division, New Media
Wing, Registrar of Newspaper of India, Directorate of Film Festivals, and a regional attachment, etc. On the
Job Training will be for 10 months duration.
In Phase II, the OTs will return to IIMC and make presentations about what they have learnt during their Onthe-Job training and the special projects/assignments handled by them. Upon completion of Phase II Training
the OTs will be given their posting orders by the Ministry.
Leave guidelines:
The Induction training will be intensive and therefore sanction of leave will be strictly regulated. OTs are
advised not to request for any leave, except in compelling circumstances like medical emergencies or on
compassionate grounds which will be considered on a case-to-case basis. The grant of leave will always be
subject to exigencies of training. OTs absenting themselves from duty without sanctioned leave or those over
staying sanctioned leave shall invite stringent disciplinary action.
During the period of training one block-leave of a week’s duration would be granted. The date and duration
would be notified in due course. OTs are accordingly advised to organize their personal affairs only duration
the block leave period.
EOL for those want to write CSE again
No study leave is permissible during the course of training at IIMC. Extra Ordinary Leave for those OTs who
wish to appear for the Civil Services Examination 2020 will be granted Extra Ordinary Leave. Such OTs who
have been granted EOL, can thereafter join the next batch of Induction Training at IIMC in December 2021,
without losing their inter-se seniority.
Attendance:
It may be carefully noted that attendance is obligatory for all training events, official functions, tours, visits,
field trips and cultural /sports events etc. organized from time to time. Attendance less than stipulated
benchmark shall not only debar OTs from writing Trimester Examination and may even result in extension of
probation/ termination from service.
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Gender Issues:
IIMC follows Zero Tolerance Policy with regard to sexual harassment. Strict disciplinary action would be taken
against any violation in the regard as per the Civil Service Conduct Rules. The Institute has a duty constituted
Internal Complaints Committee, headed by Prof. (Dr.) Sunetra Sen Narayan. The Institute also organises
gender sensitization workshops from time to time and the OTs are encouraged to attend them.
Miscellaneous:







The OTs are expected to be well-groomed and neatly attired at all time, including for entry into the Mess.
Black Bandgala (Jodhpuri)/Black business suit with formal shoes is the formal dress for Gentlemen OTs. Saree,
Salwar Kameez, Churidar Kurta or Western Business Suit with formal shoes/sandals for Lady OTs for formal
occasions.
OTs may bring traditional/regional/ethnic clothes for cultural programmes, festivities, etc.
Delhi experiences cold winter months between December – February. Accordingly, OTs must carry necessary
warm clothes or make arrangements to buy them upon reaching Delhi.
OTs are advised not to bring valuables, particularly jewellery and excessive cash for security reasons. The
Institute has no arrangements for their safe custody.
Contact Information:
Shri Sanjay Dwivedi

Director General

+91-11-2674 2492
dgiimc1965@gmail.com

Shri K. Satish
Nambudiripad, IIS

Addl. Director General (Admn.)

Ms. Mamta Varma, IIS

Addl. Director General (Trng.)

+91-11-2674 1450
adgiimc1965@gmail.com
+91-11-2674 1542
iisiimc1965@gmail.com

Ms. Navneet Kaur, IIS

Course Director, (Trng.)

+91-11-2674 1542
iisiimc1965@gmail.com

Dr. Rinku Pegu

Associate Professor

+91-11-2674 2168
rinkupegu@rediffmail.com

Ms. Vishnupriya Pandey

Course Coordinator IIS and
Short Courses

+91-98711 82276

Academic-cum-Teaching
Associate

+91-99718 77313

Shri K. K. Manchanda

Associate Grade-II

+91-99100 01505

Shri Manish Singh Bisht

Office Assistant

+91-99530 50268

Shri Nitin

Office Assistant

+91-87002 76318

Dr. Kiran S. Agawane
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vishnupriyapandey@gmail.com

dr.kiranagawane.iimc@gmail.com

Annex-1

List of Standard Documents to be filled by OTs at the time of joining
1

OT’s bio-data or Curriculum Vitae

2

Oath of allegiance to the Constitution of India

3

Certificate of Character

4

Declaration of Candidate belonging to SC/ST/OBC Category

5

Declaration about Marital Status

6

Anti-Dowry Declaration

7

Details of close relatives

8

Home Town Declaration

9

Employee details for salary disbursement

10

Home Ministry ID Card application (to be made online)

11

CGHS application (to be made online)

12

New Pension Scheme Form (application to be made online)

13

Nomination for Central Government Group Insurance Scheme

14

Declaration for House Rent Allowance
(where applicable)

15

Return of Assets & Liabilities

16

Statement of Immovable Property

17

Statement of Liquid Assets

18

Statement of Movable Property

19

Certificate of Assumption of Charge

20

Application for Leave/Extra Ordinary Leave etc.
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Annex II

Mandatory documents to be carried by OTs
1. Letter of appointment issued by the Under Secretary, Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
OR
Relieving Order form the respective Academy where the OTs underwent Foundation Course.
OR
Relieving Order and Last Pay Certificate if working elsewhere.
2. Copies of Educational Qualification along with originals for verification.
3. Certificate of Data of Birth (if not mentioned in the Educational Certificate)
4. Certificate in support of being SC/ST/OBC
5. Aadhaar Card (mandatory as Bio-metric attendance will be Aadhaar linked)
6. PAN Card
7. At least five Passport Size Photographs.
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INDUCTION COURSE
TRAINING SYLLABUS
2020 ⃰

⃰ Subject to minor changes as per exigencies and availability of guest faculty.
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Trimester I: Months 1-3.5 - January 2021 to April 2021

I.

Week 1 (25th January to 29th January 2021)



Introduction and interaction with persons of eminence in Media/Administration field.



The first two sessions can be:
i.

A comprehensive introduction to the service, and

ii.

A philosophical walkthrough: the communication/IIS journey.



Additional five sessions by persons of eminence in administration, media, advertising,
government communication and technology.



One half day of group exercises.



Introduction to the concept of learning another language- foreign or Indian; the preferred
language for each Officer Trainee will be finalized. Foreign language options will be limited
to the UN languages and German.



Batch to be deconstructed into syndicates/groups for preparation of reports and
presentations through the training period.

II.

Week 2 (1st February to 5th February 2021)
 Overview of Communication Network by Service seniors*
 Introduction to Communication Theory and Development Communication.
Last day physical visits to the Media Units:






Press Information Bureau
Bureau of Outreach Communication
News Services Division, All India Radio
Doordarshan News
Publications Division




New Media Wing
Registrar of Newspapers in India
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III.

Week 3 (8th February to 12th February 2021)


Communication Theory, Development Communication & Media landscape in India.
Structure & Pedagogy

Course Content



A total of ten theory sessions to be scheduled.



Communication as a tool to change behavior.





Introduce the OTs to the basics of
communication including its process and
elements in order to broaden their horizon.
Develop
language,
presentation skills.

communication

and



Overview of Media & Entertainment
Industry In India



Role of Media in Democratic Process



Public Opinion, Debate and
Democracy



Evolution of Journalism in India



Types of Journalism :
News Journalism, Development



Sessions may be conducted in forenoon.



OTs will also be asked simultaneously to select a
book on current affairs, from the library.

Citizen Journalism, Data Journalism,

Afternoons they will need to relate these theories
to the book they have selected. Friday there will
be presentations.

etc.



Journalism, Advocacy Journalism,

Tabloid Journalism, Yellow Journalism



Role of Language Press



Editorial structure in Newspapers



Newspaper layout and design



Newspaper printing process, printing
terminology



Evolution of news journalism (global
and Indian contexts – newspapers to
digital journalism)



Business Journalism – Understanding
economic and public finance terms
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WEEK 4 (15th February to 19th February 2021)
WEEK 5 (22nd February to 26th February 2021)

IV.


Elements of three sixty multimedia communication
Pedagogy





Sessions through both weeks on



Systematic evaluation of language and computer skills

multimedia communication



Develop basic competence in English & Hindi/regional

All

dissemination
Multimedia
Release/broadcast/social media



language

tools included to

encapsulate the spectrum of



Course Content



What is News?



Basics of reporting/editing



Basic features of different mediums and audience/readers



News writing Style guide



Public Engagement through digital media, social media

content creation/ info graphics/

(metrics, analytics, monitoring content on Twitter, FB,

radio

Instagram, cross ownership of these platforms

Aspects of news communication



New Technology and ground level innovations



Basics of web designing and content management



Writing for New Media



Info-graphics



Real time Communication: Instagram, Live tweeting,
Youtube, Facebook Live etc.



Press Information Bureau: Structure, Role and Functions



Working

as

Spokesperson

and

as

an

embedded

communication officer


PR, Publicity and Propaganda



PR’s Evolving Role in Government and Politics and as an
Image Management Tool



PR Tools & Techniques: Press Release, Press Communique,
Press briefing, Press Conferences, Press tours, News
Features, Backgrounders etc.



Conducting Press Conferences
(Importance of Protocol, Order of Precedence at upper
and lower levels)

⃰ ⃰ All sessions in IIMC.
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V.

Week 6 (1st March to 5th March 2021)
Week 7 (8th March to 12th March 2021)


Module on Administration and Finance conducted by ISTM or DHTI.
Pedagogy



Give
outline

OTs
about

functioning

broad



Organization Structure of Government
Types of Government Departments



Public Administration in India



Three tiers of administration : Centre - State - District



Central Administration:

the
of

Government.


Course Content

Introduce OTs to rules and
regulations within government

Allocation of Business Rules

functioning, particularly how to

Decision making
in Government

manage finances and personnel.


process



Office Procedures, Noting and Drafting



General Financial Rules (GFR) & Delegation of Financial
Powers Rules (DFPR)



Introduction to Financial Management in
Government



Procurement Rules, e-tendering, GeM purchase etc.



eGovernance initiative



Right To Information Act



HR Management in Government – Recruitment,
Reservation, Promotion



Civil Service Conduct Rules and disciplinary measures



Official Language Policy – Rajbhasha Adhiniyam

Develop familiarity with files.

⃰ ⃰ All sessions in IIMC.
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VI. Week 8 (15th March to 19th March 2021)
Week 9 (22nd March to 26th March 2021)
Visual Communication, Basics of Radio and Television Journalism
Pedagogy

Course Content



Basics of visual communication



Power of visuals in perception and persuasion1



Social media/campaign &



Basic

interpersonal communication

Photography

techniques

– understanding

camera



All classes on Presentation Skills



Photo appreciation: Photo composition and aesthetics



Radio editing and reporting



Mobile Photography – Practical tips



Community radio



Presentation Skills



Television practicals, including



Overview

piece to camera etc.


of

DD

News,

responsibilities

and

restrictions, functioning of newsrooms

Appreciate impact of the visual



Writing for Television, Reporting, Piece to Camera

medium for communication



TV News editing



Private news channels – broadcast styles and business
models



Evolution of Radio Broadcasting in India.
All India Radio



Codes and Guidelines, FM Auction, AIR monopoly in
Radio, Content Monitoring



Technical overview: AM/FM, Short/Medium wave,
VHP/HP/LP Transmitters etc.



NSD AIR: Overview, Newsroom etc.



Writing for Radio, Reporting and Editing



Programme management in AIR



Moving towards community participation
communication especially community radio
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VII. Week 10 (29th March to 2rd April 2021)
 Module on social media content creation



Writing for social media



Video/audio/photos for social media-creation and editing tools and positioning



Infographics for social media



Data analysis for social media



Fact checking

VIII. Week 11 (5th April to 9th April 2021)


Module on Broadcasting, to be undertaken with support of DD News and NSD, AIR #

1.

Meet Chairman and CEO of Prasar Bharti, DG News DD, DG NSD, AIR.

2.

Guest lecturers from PCI, PTI, Reuters on source of news, network of correspondents, developing
stories

3.

Adoption of new technologies, digital platforms, revenue models, management vs editorial etc.2

4.

4 days of sessions with DD News and NSD AIR.
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IX. Week 12 (Examination 12th April to 16th April 2021)


Four exams of 50 marks each

1) Communication Theory
2) Basics of administration and Finance
3) Multimedia communication & Content creation for social media
4) Broadcast News-Practical based
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#The batch can be divided in two groups and the following schedule can be followed.
Resources required will be a couple of systems with ENPS and NETIA on Day 3 and 4.

Day 1

Group 1

Group 2

Visit DD News

Same as Group 1



Call on senior officers



Mandate and evolution of DD News



Role and functioning of different departments



Basics of TV Reporting, scripting, graphics etc.



Technical overview (visit MCR/PCR)

Day 2

Visit NSD AIR

Same as Group 1



Call on senior officers



Mandate and evolution of AIR News



Role and functioning of different departments



Basics of radio reporting, scripting, bulletins etc.



Visit Engineering wing

Day 3

Practical at DD News

Same as Group 1 on
Day 4



ENPS Mocks



Choosing a topic and developing a package (will cover
all elements like researching, scripting, voice over, visuals
and graphics)
Introduction to basic jargons
Practical at NSD AIR

Day 4

Same as Group 1 on
Day 3



NETIA Mocks



Choosing a topic and developing a story (including
reporting, scripting, news- formatting), Introduction to
basic jargons
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II Trimester: Months 3.5-6.5 April 2021 to June 2021
I.

Week 1 (19th April to 23rd April 2021)
Regulatory framework & Laws related to Broadcast, Advertising, Social media etc.
Pedagogy

Course Content
1) MEDIA ETHICS







Copyright

violations

and

plagiarism



Principles of Media ethics

Registrar of Newspapers of India -



Media ethics for Print and Electronic Media

PRB Act



New Media ethics



Paid News, Fake News, Post Truth and Private

Familiarize

OTs

with

Treaties

communication governance issues,
media

regulation,



and various

media related laws applicable in

Media Activism, Trial by Media

2) MEDIA REGULATION

the country



Booklet being prepared by New



Constitution of India and Freedom of Speech

Media Wing collating laws relating



Media Regulation – Debates

to media, across different Acts and



Media related Laws across various Acts and Statutes

Codes.



Press

Council

of

India,

News

Broadcasters’

Association Guidelines


Registrar of Newspapers of India - PRB Act


FCAT



TRAI guidelines



Regulating Cyber world, IT Act,
Internet Ethics and Monitoring (Case studies of ecommerce websites, internet newspapers and
journals)



Media Laws

** At the end of the module a group presentation on emerging regulatory issues in Indian media landscape,
by the OTs.
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II.

Week 2 (26th April to 30th April 2021)
Week 3 (3rd May to 7th May 2021)
Social Sector Communication: Entire IEC. Major social sector initiatives of government in the
following areas:
Pedagogy

Course Content


An outline of prominent Social
Sector schemes/ Abhiyans



Teaching of the Constitution



Visual Storytelling-in the manner of ground reports



Research



Health sector



ICOP (Integrated communications & outreach



Education

programme) approach



Rural development

Sessions on analyzing weaknesses in the multi media
campaigns for past schemes



Social justice/ women



empowerment



Water and sanitation

** Last two days: group presentation on ICOP (Integrated communications & outreach programme) for 1
social sector initiative each group.

III.

Week 4 (10th May to 14th May 2021)
Week 5 (17th May to 21st May 2021)
Economic Sector. Entire IEC
Pedagogy







Course Content

An introduction to the macroeconomic picture
of the country
Visual Storytelling-in the manner of ground
reports
Research
ICOP (Integrated communications & outreach
programme) approach
Sessions on analyzing weaknesses in the multi
media campaigns for past schemes

** Last two days: group presentation again through ICOP.
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Infrastructure & Energy



Finance & Communication



Agriculture



Environment



Employment
&
Poverty
alleviation/ reaching the last mile

IV.

Week 6 (24th May to 28th May 2021)
Internal Security, Crisis Communication & Psy-ops
Structure & Pedagogy


A total of ten theory sessions to be
scheduled



Internal Security, including radicalism,
terrorism, LWE, and emerging threats



Crisis Communication strategies and live
exercises



Introduction to Psy-Ops

Course Content


Internal Security in India – a historical overview



Insurgency movements in J&K, Punjab and the
North-East; Left Wing Extremism



The importance of communication in conflict
situations



Internal Security
communication



Cyber security and other emerging threats to
internal security



The role of police and paramilitary forces in
maintaining peace and stability; communication
roles in these forces



Crisis Communication strategies



Illustrations of Crisis Communication around
the world – successes and failures



Disaster Management
communication



Psy Ops and the critical role of communication

in

the

–

age

case

of

instant

studies

in

** At the end of the week, OTs will be required to plan and simulate government communication

during a crisis. Groups of 8-10 OTs will make presentations simulating written communication, press
conferences, and innovative social media templates for an assumed crisis situation.
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V.

Week 7 (31st May to 4th June 2021)
Defence, Strategic Affairs & Public Diplomacy
Structure and Pedagogy


A total of ten theory sessions to be
scheduled



Overview of Defence Forces, and
communication structures in India
Communicating for the Indian Defence
Forces - peacetime activities



Course Content


History and nature of warfare in India



Glorious chapters in Indian military history



Honouring our braves – Indian War
Memorials around the world



Peacetime communication by Defence Forces



Communication during conflict – recent
illustrations and case studies



J&K – communication amid a fog of
misinformation



Strategic Affairs and Public Diplomacy
– balancing hard and soft power
projection



Strategic communication during conflict – The
Kargil and Balakot experiences



Propoganda



India’s global defence outreach – securing our land,
our people and our economic interests



Power projection by countries – combinations of
military, economic and soft power



Inculcating pride for the defence forces – key role
of Government communicators

** At the end of the week, OTs will be required to write an 800 word Op-Ed on India’s global power
projection over the next decade.
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V.

Week 8 (7th June to 11th June 2021)
Attachment with PIB, NSD (AIR), DD News
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III Trimester: Months 6.5 to 9.5 June 2021 to November 2021
I.

Week 1 (14th June to 18th June 2021)
Week 2 (21st June to 25th June 2021)
Basics of marketing Media planning and buying; participatory communication; For one week
sessions to be undertaken with support of BOC
Pedagogy



Course Content

Importance of communication through
advocacy and campaigns and social
messaging



Advertising scenario in the country



Functioning of BOC



Nuances of an effective IEC Strategy



New trends and formats



Understanding government

Zero budget communication



Understand the process of publicizing a

Advertising and society



Advertising scenario in India



Advertising: legal and ethical perspectives



Ad agency functioning: Learning from the
private

sector

(Account

Planning,

Client

Servicing, Creative etc.)


Brands and Branding. Integrated Marketing
Communication



marketing




Media Planning in Advertising
i. Media Planning and Buying: Process and

Strategies
ii. Strengths and Weaknesses of Various Media.

government scheme/ idea; pre- programme

iii. Media Terminology: Circulation, Readership,

and post-programme, through

Viewership, Listenership, Reach, Frequency,

interpersonal communication

OTS, Exposure,
Impressions, GRPs, TRPs
iv. Media buying Techniques, Information needs

for making a Media Plan
v. Preparing a Media Brief
vi. Developing Media Strategy and Plan
vii. Evaluation of Media Plan
viii. Digital Marketing

ix.
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Other forms of marketing, like outdoor, print
publicity etc.

Public Service Advertising



Study of IEC structures in Specified Government
Initiatives



Planning an IEC strategy (Case studies: Swachch
Bharat, NACO, SVEEP etc.)

** Assignment: Each OT will need to make 360 degree communication plan.

II.

Week 3 (28th June to 2nd July 2021)
Social Media Module: To be undertaken with the support of New Media Wing
Objective







III.

Course Content

Learn new trends/platforms of mass media



IT Act, important judicial interventions

and interpersonal media platforms



Major

Apps of news portal, Wikipedia as a mass

legislations

across

the

world

(like

Algorithmic Accountability Act in US)

built library etc



Social Media

What are the challenges posed by digital
media?



Understand various social media platforms



Social media for government communication



Social media for advertisement and publicity



Introduction to social/digital media listening

Week 4 to Week 4.5


Parliament Attachment
(5th July to 16th July
2021)

IV.

Week 4.5 to Week 5


Defense and North East attachment
**Effort will be made to club Left Wing Extremist attachment with the
module.
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V.

Week 6 (19th July to 23th July 2021)
Feedback & Media measurement

Objective

Course Content

Understand that different places have



unique problems and their communication
needs cannot be one-size-fits-all approach




Primary and secondary research
literature review and analysis



Dependent and Independent variables



Quantitative and qualitative research methods

How private research agencies are

(i. Quantitative

conducting research


Interview

Audience Measurement issues - BARC, IRS

Learn to read a research report leading to

and

Experimental

(ii. Qualitative Research Methods: IDIs, FGD,

data-backed decision making


Schedule,

Questionnaire,

Research: Control and Experimental.)

etc.


Methods:

sources:

PLA Methods, Historical Analysis, Ideological

Understand importance of community
generated communication materials in local
languages

Criticism, Participant Observation, Use of
Video as a Research Tool, Visual Narratives,
Case Studies)



Data Collection and Analysis: Data Verification,
Coding, Listing Analysis and Interpretation



Writing of Research Report - Collaboration with
research agencies to pinpoint target audience.

VI.

Week 7 (26th July to 30th July 2021)
Block Leave
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VII.

Week 8 (2nd August to 6th August 2021)
Business School Attachment/ Attachment with NIFM
Objective



Module

on

imparting

the

Course Content
basics

management, with inputs on risk

of



Fundamentals of financial management

taking,



Leadership skills



Branding

group dynamics, organization skills

VIII.

Week 9 (9th August to 13th August 2021)
Week 10 (16th August to 20th August 2021)
Emerging technologies- Artificial Intelligence, OTT, Data Analysis, Tackling fake news, data
visualization
Objective



Course Content

Understand emerging technologies



of/in communications


How

emerging

technologies

integrated with existing modes?

Data

Visualization;

tools,

formats

of

content,

changes/shifts in users’ preference
are


Social Data Science: with special focus on Machine
Learning and Artificial Intelligence in communication
and media analytics



Various aspects of Fake News



World of OTT platforms/Video on Demand platforms/
streaming apps



How to monitor/analyze content in Digital Media?



Internet ethics
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IX. Week 11 (23rd August to 27th August 2021)
Week 12 (30th August to 3rd September 2021)
Week 13 (6th September to 10th September 2021)
Week 14 (13th September to 17th September2021)
Classroom sessions in FTII & NFAI
Pedagogy



Course Content

Appreciate impact of the visual



Film appreciation : the language of Cinema

medium for communication



Digital Cinematography – an
introduction



Heritage of films and folk theatre



Genres of films and its impact on society



The art of story telling



Various media units related to films



Importance of documentary films



Film Archiving : Role of National Film Archive of
India – Pune

X.

Week 15 (20th September to 24th September 2021)
Mobile Journalism and innovative Story-telling.
**with an in-built assessment module.
Objective



To address the twin requirements of
current emphasis on shifting to video

Course Content


Techniques of mobile journalism



Deep dive into the possibilities of mobile video



Government communication to reach the youth

capture through mobile phone and the
increasingly popular vlogging

through medium friendly to them such as vlogging.


Teaching will be through a workshop.
Practical and exercise based,
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XI. Week 16 (27th September to 1st October 2021)
Leadership Communication through great books
Objective

Course Content



Speech writing



Publication for Communication



Teaching will be workshop and exercise



A module will be designed around Great Books,
Indian and International



Leadership communication perspective in literature

based.

XII. Week 17 (4th October to 8th October 2021)
Week 18 (11th October to 15th October 2021)
Week 19 (18th October to 22nd October 2021)
All India Study Tour/ Bharat Darshan

XIII. Week 20 (25th October to 29th October 2021)
Film Module including Directorate of Film Festivals (DFF),
CENSOR Board, National Film Development Corporation (NFDC) attachment.
Also Publications Division
Objective



Sessions will be by practitioners



One workshop on role of DFF

and on site visits



Overview of



Film Festivals: role and function



Organizing a



Course Content

film festival

Publication Industry,

marketing of publications.
–



Copyright violations and plagiarism

lessons in event management



Functioning and mandate of DPD

Functioning of DPD



Marketing, e-commerce
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pricing

and

XIV. Week 21 (1st November to 5th November 2021)
Round up and debriefing.
Session on Stress Management, Leadership

XV.

Week 22 (8th November to 12th November 2021) End Semester Examinations:

Three exams of 50 marks each

 Media Laws
 Elements of Outreach Communication
 Emerging technologies
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1. On The Job Training: Months 9.5 to 19.5 November 2021 to September 2022
This is also being reworked from its current format of 4,3,3 months detailing to a media unit each of the
information, broadcast and BOC sectors to a 3,3,3,1 months detailing. This tweaked format now has one
month reserved for a regional attachment. The OTs will be deputed by IIMC in groups to the five
divisional headquarters. The divisional head will then deploy the OTs within the division to enable
maximum on ground exposure. Each OT be assigned a scheme in a rural area, and an ICOP document will
be prepared by each one. A roster for attachments will be prepared, one month in advance of the OJT.

2. Phase II- 4 Weeks: Month 19.5 - Month 20.5 October 3-31 2022
The Officer Trainees return to IIMC for the four week Phase II, culminating in valedictory and foreign
attachment of one week.


Essentially feedback about OJT, through presentations



Three days of masterclass sessions will also be organized



One week refresher module on administration and Finance



Assessment of language proficiency, as per language opted by them at the start of the training will
also be undertaken.

3. Foundation Course: 3.5 Months
All Officer Trainees will mandatorily attend Foundation Course from this year. DOPT has issued guidelines
which direct that Foundation Course marks be given weightage in the final result and inter-service
seniority of the Officer Trainees.

4. This rounds up a twenty four month training schedule
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